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Perfect solution for the guest list.  Doug said he would be psyched to do an after-work thing with you, and we 

all hope that you will come into the office (where I can show you the wedding/Greece pictures and then not 

have to cart them to lunch)  and then decide on the venue. On the Kurt Vonnegut e-mail scam:  I was hoping 

you had forgotten that I forwarded that to you, first because Chris had already published it on the Musings 

board (which I had not read when I sent it along) AND as soon as I forwarded it to you all, I thought to myself, 

"I bet this is an Internet scam, just like the Nordstrom chocolate chip cookie recipe internet scam" which it 

was.  I am also just horrified that I sent you all the same thing that Chris sent everyone.  What do you think is 

happening to me here?  Do you think the water cooler is contaminated?  Please don't tell anyone else about 

this increasing resemblance between Christopher and me, okay?  :-) (I just thought the sunscreen part was 

sortof funny...)Okay -- enough of that.  We can't wait to see you, and I know I said I would write more stuff 

today, but now it will be tomorrow.  Until then!To:	Laura Denk/ARRBcc:	From:	Joseph 

Freeman/ARRBDate:	08/07/97 02:52:49 PMSubject: 	Re: How about Tuesday, then?I am abashed: it was 

grossly insensitive to (even jokingly) dump the "guest list" problem on you!  My apologies.  Here's what I'll do:  

I'll e-mail Bob, inviting him to Tuesday lunch.  Doug, too, though I'll make it clear to Doug that if he'd prefer 

happy hour, I'm in a position to buy him beer but not lunch!  I'll e-mail Eileen with a happy-hour suggestion, 

also.As for Brian: of course I would have invited him to lunch w/us, but when he shows up I'll pretend to be 

outraged and accuse him of inviting himself along without my knowledge or consent!!The only non-guest list 

questions that need to be resolved, then (I think),are when/where are we eating and do I meet you folks there 

or at the office?  Of course, if I just come to the office we can defer the choice of venue until I arrive.Did you 

hear that the Vonnegut MIT commencement address was neither written by Vonnegut, nor was it a 

commencement address?  Oh well!  It's still cool!
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